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SMOKED MEATS,

BEEF, BOLOGNA,

Also Fresh Beef, Veal, Po
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EAT WHAT YOU WANT

PEPSANA
WILL DIGEST IT
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Dr.MORSE'S

INDIAN
\[[ROOT PILLS

RIVE out the body
poisons. Keep well.
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{ WEE KLY LETTER WRITTEN EX.

PRESSLY FOR THE BULLETIN

BY DR. DAVID H.

{ REEDER

THE HAIR: The hair is a very

remarkable structure as seen under

the microscope, however ordinary or

plain it may appear to the naked

eye.
In its magnified form, you see |

what appears to be the trunk of al

tree, with an outer bark covered with

scales overlapping each other like

those on a fish. (This outer layer-is |

known as the cuticle). Next there !
is an inner bark compound of fibre !

and cells (the Cortex), and in the

center is a soft substance, corres-

ponding to the pith of a tree (the

medulla).

To the Cortex, or middle section,

the hair—Ilike the tree—-owes its

strength and elasticity and color, as

it contains the coloring pigment.

The nearer to flatness a hair is, the

more curly it will be,

Considerable may be learned of

the condition of the hair and its

needs by means of the microscope.

The follicle is the tube or sheath

imbedded in the skin, in which the

hair grows. At the base of each

hair is a small bulb, through which

it draws its nourishment. This is

known as the papilla or nipple. This

small bulb contains an artery, sup-

plying blood for the maintenance of

the hair. Each follicle is supplied

with from two to six oil glands,

which furnish oi’ to keep the hair

soft and glossy.

The supply of oil, if'too little,

causes the hair to become dry and

harsh, if too great the hair is matted

with grease and accumulates dirt

and produces dandruff if not care-

fully treated.

The papilla will continue to pro-

duce new hair as the present ones

grow old and fall out.

Each hair having a certain period

of growth and life, the papilla itself

 

another and it sometimes undergoes

periods of inactivity. The hair fall-

ing out and not being replaced at

once often causes alarmment, the

person thinking that the hair has

been permanently lost.

The hair then starts to grow of

and the hair crop is as good as ever.

This festure accounts

markable stories of how this or that

to produce new growth.

Hair in its

medicines or tonics,

such degree as the owners

have you believe.

heavy and long

it. If it be natural for you to have

straggly or scant tresses, all of the |;

make them luxurious

nature did not plan it so.

prevent ill results to what you have. |

tive and to preserve it as it is by
stimulating the sealp, by cleanliness,   
ers”, “Tonics”, ete, than in any other |
oy Many of these 

|

| hair, no knowledge of chemistry and
| therefore not only make the act of |

{ It is the cleansing, the gentle man- |{le
| ipulation of the sealp with the fing- | r
| ers, that usually does the good. | trie

the | coast.Dark hair is more often
coarsest and light hair the
much depending in the race.
probably put upon the head for pro-

finest,

white, yellow, brown, or red, or any

shade between, it will be

daily for five minutes,

fingers only, with a weekly shampoo

using a soft or jelly soap made with

its own accord after an apparent rest the state’s population.

old state are one-sixteenth of all the

for the re- Sunday School people of the world.

hair restorative did wonders. Prob- Sunday School workers in
ably they used it just at the right |thousand Sunday Schools
time when Nature itself got ready attributed to a number of outstand.

ing reasons,
t growth cannot be Pennsylvania State Sabbath

changed, or its growth affected by Association, an organization govern.
ete., to anyied by a board of directors of busi-

8 6s = of hair ness men who mect monthly and not
Restoratives’” and “Growers” would only pay all their own expenses, but

are exceptionally heavy contributors
If nature planned that you have of time and money to the work of

hair, you will have |the

field staff of workers second to none

tonics under the heavens would not; Christian education of the associa-
and rich, as|tion worked out by the board, the

| field
You can often do something to | from each denomination in the state.

to make it more glossy and attrac- ganized, and these sub-divided into
more than 900 districts
these counties, every school is reach-
ed and influenced solely for the pur.

More hair is injured by the use of pose of better >
miscellaneoud® so-called “Hair-Grow- | and training in Christian service.

preparations| tional, working ir harmony with de-
are prepared by people wholly ignor- | nominational practices
{ant of the nature or the needs of the School improvement,

ers of electric-light poles in Califor-
It was [nia are

pregnate the entire pole with creo-

 

 

you may give it. It is surprising

what a difference hair makes to one’s | yestment of

personal appearances. And no mat-

ter how much or howlittle you have,

or whether its color be black or

improved

by being taken care of.

A thorough massage of the scalp

using the

vegetable oils or potash, will do

more to keep your hair in good

health than all the tonics. But good

general health and good circulation
of rich, pure blood is the first requi-

site for luxuriant and beautiful hair.
Ad

HAVE TWO AND A QUARTER

MILLION PEOPLE ENROLLED

 

No other organization in this old

Keystone State can compare in num-

bers, organization or good accom-

plished with the Pennsylvania State

Sabbath School Association.

In the Sabbath Schools of Penn-

sylvania are enrolled two and a

quarter million people, one-fourth of

In this grand

The success of this great host of

eleven

may be

ig The

School

one of which

State Sunday Schools, and a

n the world, and then the policies of

staff and one representative

With sixty-seven counties fully or-

throughout

religious education

It is, therefore, interdenomina-

for Sunday

to be Inrcreased
HAS FILED A NEW

SCHEDULE WITH THE P. S.

C. AT HARRISBURG—HEAR
ING APRIL 1

|
COMPANY

The Bell Telephone Company of

Pennsylvania will, on Tuesday,

, file with the Public Service Com-

mission at Harrisburg, a new sched-

ule of telephone rates that in many

instances will be an increase over

those now in effect.

What the specific changes

cannot be announced until they are

presented to the Commission. The

new schedule is to take effect May

1, the law requiring that thirty day's

notice be given of any change.

For the last several months the

Company has not entirely earned the

dividend on its common stock, and

there is no prospect that it will be

able to correct this situation in the

revenues are in-

will be

future unless its

creased.

| The present rates have been in

effect since 1920. At that time

there were 620,000 telephones in the

state, representing an average in-

about $137 each. In

the succeeding four years the num-

ber of telephones in the state has

necessitated a plant investment of

$380, bringing the -average

ment per telephone in service up to|

$177, or about 30 per cent,

than it was four year ago.

By 1928, it is estimated, the

average investment per telephone in

service in Pennsylvania will be $225.

To maintain a high standard of

service for present subscribers, to

meet the unprecedented demand for

more telephones, and to take care of

necessary replacaments of plant, will

require large amounts of new capi-

tal, which can be obtained only if

the Companyis able to earn its divi-

dends and set aside an amount for

surplus sufficient to command its se-

curities as a safe investment.

During the five year period begin-

ning January 1, 1924, the Company

expects to connect 938,000 new tele-

phones-—more than there are today

in the state---which, with the normal

invest-

In this period the Company ex-

pects to spend not less than $178,-

000,000 in this state; yet in 1920 its

entire plant in the state represepted

an investment of only $85,000,00

The Telephone Company so far

as possible has met this situation by

economies in methods of construc-

tion and operation. Labor saving

devices are used wherever possible,

and accounting methods and other

routines have been simplified wher-

ever this could be done. Improve-

ments in the art developed by the

large staff of engineers in the labor-
atories of the American Telephone
& Telegraph Company have been ap-
plied to keep costs down; but all
these have failed to bridge the gap
between present revenues and pres-

ent money requirements.

In its schedule which will be filed

next week The Reli Telephone Com-

pany of Pennsylvania sets up rates

that will do no more than enable it
to pay all its bills, including ade-
quate wages; to meet its interest and

dividend requirements; and to have eat 
{

As an example of the use made of |,

 

a | applying their concoctions useless, | information obta ed in the research |
{ but positively harmful and danger- | work of the United States Depart-|
ous. | ment of Agriculture, may be cited al

etter recently received by the Bu-

eau of Entomology from an elec-

light company on the Pacific

This letter states that utiliz-|

finding it necessary to im-

sufficient margin for surplus which

will provide the financial stability

and soundness nccessary to attract

{new capital.
a...

 

April i

grown to 862,060, last year’s net

growth being 75,000.

Each telephon: added last year

more

| fied Northern grown Mi

number of disconnections, will re-|

present a net growth of 440,000

telephones.
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de Standings my |
feet, I would just |
drag around all day | i
long. At times I |)
would have terrible |}
pains and would be |
in bed three or four |;
days. I was in this |
condition about a ||
ear when I saw |!
ydia E. Pinkham’s |

Bl Vegetable Com- |!
8 pound advertised in §

—aithe papers. I had !
heard different wollgen say it was good
for women’s troules, and my aunt |
thought it would M&lp me as it had
helped her. So I tok the Vegetable
Compound and it brought things right,
and was in good shap@before became
a mother again. I bellgve it helps at
birth, too, as with both rly other babies
1 suffered a great deal m@e than with '
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JOHN A. HAAS, Propr.

N. Queen Lancaster, Pa)  
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this one. Ithank you a thusand times '
for the good your medicine Ms done me. |
It has surely made our honig
one.’’— Mrs. ROBERT PRICE,
via Lockhaven,Pa.
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I have at my place
muth & Sons at Florinth

sett Seed Potatoes, from
carefully sprayed, rogued, Hg
and as free from disease as®
produced.

GROCERIES

PRICES   

   feb. 16-Apr. 18
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66 West Main Stréy

Bell Phone 18R4 oy, Pa.
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Orange and Rhubarb Conserve
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5 pounds rhubarb { een
6 cups sugar   
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Nissly Swiss Choc. Ce.
FLORIN, PA.
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I do all Kinds of

Upholstering

Shoe
ol!   tection against blows, possibly to

maintain a somewhat even tempera-
ture, possibly for ornament. Cer-
tainly to my way of thinking a fine
head of hair is a very great attraec-
tion to either children or older per-
sons.

The hair is a very important fea-
ture as concerns personal appear-
ance and is so considered by most
people.
The time to care for hair is when

you have it! When once it is gone
5 and the life germ destroyed no a-
mount of urging by any power
known to man will restore it. If you
have a fine growth of hair, by all
means care for it. You will appre-
ciate this more every year. It will  repay in beauty all the care which

sote in order to prevent serious dam-

age by termites to the tops and cross

arms. Following the recommenda-

tions of the bureau, this company is

going to try out 1,000 Douglas fir

poles treated with the presure-creo-

sote process, If they prove satis-

factory this company will later put

in its own pressure-treating plant.
— eee

Water for Livestock

If horses, cattle and sheep can get

a good drink once or twice daily,

they will do very well. Hogs and

poultry should have water more fre-

quently, preferably close at hand
where they can drink whenever they
want it.

——Pee

If you want to succeed—Advertise

 
  

 

1 cup seeded raisins
2 cups walnut meats |
8 large or 12 small California

oranges |
2 lemons. |

Wash rhubarb, cut in one-inch
pieces, sprinkle with sugar. Wash
oranges and lemons, wipe dry, and cut
in thin slices. Be sure to use Cali-
fornia navel or Valencia oranges,
which have no seeds. Add raisins,
leinon, orange and rest of sugar. Let
stand till juice accumulates, then boil
gently over slow fire, stirring fre-
quently to prevent burning. Cook
until thick rich conserve consistency.
If fruit is yery tart, more sugar may
be needed. Just before taking from
fire,Sthdar in To nut meats. Pour into

d glasses or jars.
of

Read the Bulletin. .
Subseribe for the Mt. Joy Bulletin
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